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Business ?arks.
JOHN 8. MANN,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW. |
Courier.'port. Pa., will attend the several:
Co-rts in Potter and M'Kean Counties. All !

but n >ss entrusted in his care will receive
prompt attention. Office on Main st., oppo- ]
site the Court House. 10:1 j_______

ATTORNEY AT LAW, Coudersport. Pa., will j
regularly nltt-ud the Courts in Potter and i
the adjoining Counties, 10:1

AKTHI7E G. OLMSTED,
ATTORNEY L COUNSELLOR AT LAW ;

-o'.iport, Pa., will atreud to all business j
ei:-rusted to his care, with promptnes ana
hdt ity. Otlice in Temperance Block, see- '
oud .;oor, Main dt. 10:1

ISAAC BENSON.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Coudersport. Pa., will!

attend to all business entrusted to him. with :
care aud promptness. Ofhce corner of West
and Third sis. 10:1

~c7 L. HOYT,
CIVIL ENGINEER, SURVEYOR and I

DRAUGHTSMAN. Bingham, Hotter C0..;
Pa . w.ll promptly and efflcieutly attend to 1
all busiuess entrusted to hiiu. First-clas- '
professional refcreuces can be given if re-j
q tired. 10:20-ly* j

J. W. BIRD,
6CRTBYOR. will attend to ail business In bis 1

line promptly aud faithfully. Orders inav :
be left at the Post Office in Coudersport, or
at toe bouse of 11. L. Bird, in Sweden Twp.
Particular attention paid to examining lands
for non-residents. Good references given:
ifrequested. 11:30

W. K. KING,
SURVEYOR, DRAFTSMAN AND CONVEY-1A NCKU. Smeihport. M'Kean Co., Pa., will

attend to business for non-resident land-;
huidrr.s. inon reasonable terms. Refcren-?
t s. given it required. P. S.?Maps of any'
) art of the County made to order. 9:13 j

O. T. ELLISON,
PRACTICING PHYSICIAN, Coudersport Pa.,

respectfully informs the citizen? of the vil-
lage aud vicinity that he will prom ply* re-
spond to all calls l'or prof.-ssi" iai services.
Chhce on Maia St., in building formerly c->j
cupied by C. W. Ellis, Esq. if.2l

COU.IXS SMITH. E. A. JGXSS. |
SMITH k JONES,

IKALKRtd IN DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS,!
>iis, Fancy Articles, Stationery, Dry Goods,
Groceries, Ac., Main St., Coudersport, Pa.

10:1

D. E OLMSTEI),
DEALER IN DRY GOODS, READY-MADE

Clothing, Crockery, Groceries, Ac., Main St.,
Coudersport, Pa. 10:1

M.W.MANN,
DEALER TN BOOKS A STATIONERY, MAG-

AZINES and Music, N. W. coruer of Main
?end Third sts., Coudersport, Pa. 10:1

MARK GILLON,
D.H APRR and TAILOR, late from the City of

Liverpool, England. Shop opposite Court
Bouse, Coudersport, Potter Co. Pa.

N li. -Particular attention paid to CUT-
TING. 10:35-Iy,

K J. olmsted. : i : : : i : : : : >. D. KELLT.

OLMSTED & KELLY,
2FAI.ER I.N STOVES, TIN ii SHEET IRON-

WARE, Main St., nearly opposite the Court
House, Coudersport, Pa. TiD and Sheet
Iron Ware made to order, in good style, on
short notice. 10;1

COUDERSPORT HOTEL,
P F. GLASSMIRE. Proprietor, Corner of

Main and Second Streets, Coudeaeport, Pot-
ter Co., Pa. 9:44

ALLEGANY HOUSE,
CAM' EL M. MILLS, Proprietor, Colesburg

P-tfer Co., Pa., seven miles north of Oon-
Aar.port, on the W*il3riHe Road. 9:44

Ifctt's Sntiter.
fifey""" The following, from the pen of James

G. Percival, is one of the most touching poetry
in the English language. It, moreover, tell
the story of many a breaking heart:

TIIE DESERTED WIFE.

He comes not?l have watched ihe moon go
down,

But yet he comes not. Once it was not so.
He thinks not bow these bitter tears do flow,
The while he holds his riot in that town.
Yet he will come and chide, and I shall weep;
And he will wake my infant from its sleep,
To blend its feeble waitings with my tears.

O! how I love a mother's watch to keep.
Over those sleeping eyes, that smile, which

cheers
My heart, though sunk in sorrow fixed and

deep.
T had a, husband once, who loved me?now
He ever wears a frown upon his brow.
And feeds his passion 011 a wanton's lip,
As bees from laurel flowers a poison sip.
Bnt yet I cannot hate. O ! there were hours j
When I could hang for ever on IPs eye,
And Time, who stole with silent swiftness by
Strewed, as he hurried on, his path witli

flowers.

I loved him then?he loved me, too. My heart
S ill finds its fondness kindle if he smile;
The memory of our loves will ne'er depart;
And though he often sting me with a dart,
Venomed and barbed, and waste upon the vile
Caresses which his babe and mine should

share, ?

Though lie should spurn me, ?I will calmly (
bear

His madness; and should sickness come and I
lay

Its paralyzing hand upon him, then
I would with kindness all my wrongs repay,
Until the penitent should weep and say
How injured aud how faithful I had beeu.

BRILLIANTS.
F.IRLV UOXSIHO.

Crowned with limp dew pearls, lo! the jewelled ;
morn

Peeps coyly oer the mist-plumed eastern hills ; I
1 wot ere long she'll make the si' ery riks, j
That now lie sleeping like pale maids forlorn, j
Smile as young mother when her firstliag'; j

born;
A'-.d lay her finger on each flowret's Up,
Softly as swallow in the pool doth dip
Its airy wing, till blushes rich adorn
Their tingling cheeks, aud Flora sings for joy.
Sweet morn! I wculd uot now be dead in

sleep,
Whilst rhou rid'st forth in crimson chariot fair, |
For all the treasures of yon 1 i u- een deep.
O view sublime ! U inccnsc-laden air!
With these compared, wealth seems an idiot's 1

toy!

the way of true, forcible, and poetic !
similes, the following, by Adelaide Proctor.!
has not been often surpassed. A box* is speak- j
ing of his infantine recollections of his dead (
mother:

The mere thought
Of her great love for me has brought
Tears in my eyes. Though far away,
It seems as it were yesterday.
And just as when I on high
Through the blue silence of the sky,
Fresh stars shine out. and more aud more
Where I could see so few before;
So, the more steadily I gaze.
Upon those far-off misty days,
Fresh words, fresh tones, fresh memories start j
Before my eyes and in my heart.

Uomnnnntatirnt.s. i

For the Potter Journal.
Notes of Travel.

Just where the Tioga winds out from
among the hills in the southern part of j
Tioga county, stands a tuiuiature Potts j
viile, called Blossburg, Blackburg, would j
be truer to its complexion, saving noth I
ing of its other uttribu'es. From the

s eights above, the Yillepresents a wild.:
wierd aspect. Its painted buildings 011

either side of the dark streets, look like
the white sails of commerce fluttering:
through a dark, whirling sea of coal dust
This coal deu stands at the terminus ofl
the Coruiug and Blossburg railroad, but !
preparations are being uiade to extend the:
line seven miles deeper into the heart of
the coal region. The mines are not very
extensively worked at present, they dis-
charging only about one hundred tons
jdailv. Not the least interesting among:
the features of the place, is the inclined
plane, by means of which the coal is trans-

: po-tcd from its home among the hills, to
j the level grade below. A cranch strikes
off'at a right angle from tbe main track,
and goes up the steep hill a quarter of a
mile, double t r ack ; forming an inclination
of over five degrees. It is exceedingly
interesting to see the cars ascend and de-
scend the heavy grade, passing each oth-
er, oue laden, the other empty; yet one
goes up as far as the other comes down,
for they balance each other by means of
a heavy wire cable with the ends attach-
ed to each car, and the middle passing;
over a huge drum at the head of the plane, j
The speed of the drum is regulated by 1
brakes, and the whole operation is simple;
and effective.

Having a curiosity to follow the empty
car that kept sweeping round a curve
above the drum house, aud returning full
of the black diamonds; niy companion
and myself started on a visit to the mines
tiiis morning Toe day was bright and
warm, and the water along our way
gleamed in the early eun-iight as it came
trickling down the rocks. It had a str. ng

mineral taste which was very repulsive.
We soon arrived at the fountain head of
the coal-stream that had been rippling by
us on its iron wheels, and we were shown
a black, gloomy looking excavation, lead-
ing, the prince of darkness only knew
where; and told that was where the coal
came from Every now and then grim,
do noniacal looking littleb'ys issued from
the pit, pushing their tiny wagons over
the coal bin, where by an ingenious con-
trivance they were emptied, and the en-
gineer, conductor, locomotive, all in one,
turns on his mimic railway, and without
whistle or brake creeps into his viewless
path again. One little lamp attached to

his cap as a signal to others, is all the
light he has to guide liitn on his long and
dreary passage under gro.rnd. These are
kept constantly burning, and the suioke
gives their features anythiug but a beau-
tiful appearance, out makes them lock
very comical however. They seem to
ha ve imbibed none of the gloominess of
their locahot?, but all wore a cheerful and
contented look, and seemed to be unusu-
ally proud of their calling. Our conduc-
tor that agreed to take us into the mine,
commenced lining his car with thin piec-
es of wood in order to preveut contact
with its blackend sides, and in a moment

we entering the region of mists and gloom
which closed around us with more than
midnight darkness. The road was low
and narrow, not permitting a very long
?moke pipe on our human engine, but
through the nicely lubricated valves there
came an occasional shriek which we in-
terpreted as meaning "look out for your
heads." Then by the dim light of his
lamp could be semi the solid masses of
rock sweeping down close to our ear and
gliding sullenly past. Now a rumbling J
sound and a twinkling light far ahead,
warned us of the approach of another car:
going out. This we passed after a little j
delay, when our guide began pointing out j
great boulders of rock which had fallen
from over head, aud rather coolly, we

thought, asked us, "how would you like
to have been under that?" After hav-
ing assured him that the idea was not at

all agreeaolc, we hastened to leave the;
spot, and came presently upon what lock-;
ed like a croup of spectres, but they prov-
ed to be human beings like ourselrcs,
and not as fancy would have it, ghouls,'
ready to pack us away in the halls of per- i
dition. They evideutly considered the
heart of a mountain as nut beinc exactly
the place for exchange of drawing-room
courtesies with every stray waif that!
might fancy a peep at their dominion ; j
for they were as silent as the rocky walls j
on which thc}r were looking. To one of
an imaginative turn of mind, here wasauj
abundance of room fur the exercise of a

poetic fancy. Strange fancies would now
aud then dart through our matter-of-fact
and practical brain. Indeed, it was hard
sometimes to keep the?e flighty fellows
from running away with reason. The
exceeding narrowness of the way ?the
dismal rumbling of oar car?the gliding
of the walls and the strange looking eyes
of our guide, that constantly peered at

us tnrough the almost fiendish glare of
the smoke and flame that diffused itself
over his countenance, making him look
like an illuminated death's head set in
black marble, and following us with som-
bre wimrs that seemed to hover around in
every direciion?were suggestive of any-
thing but the realms of light and peace.
A short turn, a sudden halt, and a faint
light from a vault at the right, told that
our journey wa> at an end ?that we were
in the place of the coal king, whose royal
privilege it is to diffuse light aud glad-
ness, daily, over thousands of hearth's
and homes. Thus it is ; from such hum-
ble and obscure source? as these, there
Lsue str< a ns of blessings that, flowing on-
ward, faliand mingle together iu tho great
s< aof eternal good. And thus it is that
every earnest demand, backed by an ac-

tual necessity which is made upon Na-
ture, is sure to meet with an answering
revelation of her secret treasures.

In the low chamber before us were clu-
tered the laborers, praying with blows;
petitioning with spades and mattocks for
the favor of their god. Wo left them at

their voiceless iuvocations; aud in a few
moments looked out on the blue, rejoic-
iug sky once more.

In the evening, just as the twilight be-
gan to full, the opening chime of the Cath
olic Church bell, aud the crowds below
flocking towards the building, proclaimed
evening service. It was a dull, uninter-
esting performance, for such it might be
justly called. The singing was nothing
but a continued, monotonous chant, which
with the other exercises was quite in-
comprehensible. How different were the
eu otions awakened here, from those ex-
perienced in a German meeting house,
visited at 1 o'clock of the same day. We
arrived only in time to hear the conclud-
ing hymn. The singers voices were clear
and powerful, and more than full of pa-
thos. They saug with closed eyes, and
with such earnestness and sweetness that
the listener must have involuntarily ac-
knowledged it to have been the language
of the h< art's pure devotion. What a

3)ebdeD io % ?n>i*ipieg of Ihje qpD tl|e iKssctyiiiption of flfwtfitg, Ulierqlqi-e qi}D ftetos.
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contrast! oue typifying the gloomy myth-
ical, which in the mind of sup rstitiou is
an inseparable element of religion; and
the other representing the pure aud ap-
proachable.

Owing to the extreme dryness of the
weather fires are frequent in the woods
around Blossburg, aud late in the eve-
ning far to the north, a rainbow ot fldme;
shone out on the heaven of night. It|
was grand aud iudiscribable. A large 1
lire in the night is always splendid, and I
sometimes terrible, but a lofty mountain :
towering upward to the skies, without a!
competitor within miles ?with its base'
and sides a mighty bulwark against the'
dark waves of night's ocean?surrounded
with its guardian silent band of giants,
and its cloud piercing-summit encircled
by a broad, luiidring of tire, each upward
dancing spark eager to place the coronet;
still Ligher on the mountain's brow; and 1
farther up the heaven, those supernal
fires? the twinkling stars, outshining all;
below?taken together complete a view :
insuperably grand and sublime.

Bidding farewell to Bloss., the next day!
brought Covington and Mansfield to view, j
This latter place is, or is to be distinguish-;
ed by its Mansfield Classical Seminary ; j
now rising out of the ashes of its former
self. Like Longfellow's Euceladus, un-,
der Mount Etna, it is not dead, but has;
already lifted its head through the black- j
ened rifts, to the height of three stories.
Although a luminary as yet only in pros-!
pect, it presents quite an imposing ap
pearauco. The prettiest feature of Cov-
ington, is a large weeping willow stand-
ing in one of the streets. Tioga came
last with its wide streets, handsome build-
ings and beautiful shade trees. In some
respects, the prettiest village in all the
valiey. H. P. S.

Ulisffllainj.
One way and the Other.

" Father," said a woman to her bus- i
band, one moruiug, 'the buys want some
new shoes.''

" Want, want ?always wanting !" said ;
the man in a cross tone. "I've got no'

shoes; if you want them, get them "

"Idon't know who should, ifyou can't,"
answered the wife, catching the spirit of,
her husband; and the spirit otice caught,;
she carried it down stairs into the kitchen,
where she quickly saw that breakfast was!
in a backward state. "Sally," she cried,
"why in the world is not breakfast ready ?

the mornings are long enough."
" This awful green wood I" cried Sally,

who until now had beeu doing iter best ;
but catching her mistress' tone she quite
iost her temper. " The wonder is that:
breakfast's got at all," she muttered;!
while her mistress went out, and little\u25a0
Joe came in from the wood house. "Tie;

my toe, Sally," said he; "the string has
tripped me up awfully. "Go away,"
cried Sally, "and not pester me at break-
fast time." "Cross creature !" cried Joe,
pouting and pulling off* his shoe, which
for mischief, or not knowing what else to
do, lie swung at the cat lapping her milk.
The shoe sent the cat one way and
the cup another, and the milk in a pud-
dle.

"You mischievous little puppy," cried
Sailv, giving little Joe a shake, and send-

? 7 r? '

ing him off to the sitting room. Joe in
a terrible pet fell upon his little sister,
who was playing with a wooly dog, a lit-
tle toy her auniy gave her, making it
bark in a wheezy tone that no real dog
was ever guilty of. "Give it to me, "

cried Joe, snatching it from her hand;
whereupon Susy burst into an angry cry.
Joe's mother struck hitn for it, and he

iset up a cry equal to any young cub in a

bears den; so that by the time breakfast
i was ready the family sky was as dark and
I squally as it could well bo; for crossness
iis catching, and "the beginning of strife

; is as when one letteth out water."?Prov.
jxvii. 1-i.

TIIE OTHER WAY.

"Father," said a woman to her hus-
band oue morniug, "the boys want some
new shoes."

"Yes, I suppose it is most time," an-
swers the husband, "but I can't so well
spare the money just now. I wonder if I

| could not black them nicely up, to make
them answer a little longer. Let's see
now."

"Do not trouble yourself with them
husband." said the wife. "Let me try
aud see what a gloss I can put on them ;

"maybe they'll look as good as new
and away she tripped down stairs into the
kitchen.

"Sally," said she, "you are a little be-
hind in breakfast, but I'll help you. No

i wonder, the green wood troubles you, I'm
: afraid."

| "Please no," answers Sally, "I'll fetch
breakfast on the table in a minute anc!

' Sally stirs about with cheerful briskness,
; While little Joe cotr.cs in and asks to

1 b..vc his toe tied. "In a moment deary,"
| answers Sally, "while I ruu down and

I get some kindlings ; your ma wants break-
fast."

"Let me go," says little Joe- "I'llbring
you some beauties ;" and away scampers
the little boy, who soon conies back with
an armful. "There, Sally," he says, "wont
that help you ?"

"Yes, deary," cries Sally; "now let me
tie your shoeand while she does it,
Joe is looking at pussy lapping her railk.
"Pussy's had her breakfast," he said to
sissy; "now will she think your woolly
dog a real dog? Let's show it to her."
Sissy puts down her playthings, a little
woolly dog, and sure enougii, puss, as soon
as she saw it bushed her tail and backed
up her back, ju3t ready for a tight, but
pretty soon she saw her mistake, and rau
under the table, as if afraid to be laugh-
ed at. How the children did laugh;and
what a pleasant breakfast that was where
kindness was the largest dish : for " pleas-
ant words are as a honey comb to the
soul, and health to the bones."?Prov.
xvi 21.? Child's Paprr.

Discontent.
How universal it is. Wc never knew <

the man who would say "I am content- j
ed." Go where you will, among the rich j
and the poor, the man of competence, on
the man who earns his bread by the dai-1
ly sweat of his brow, and you hear the j
sound of murmuring and the voice of com- j
plaint. The other day we stood by a coop-1
er, who was playing a merry tune with
his adze around a cask. "Ah!" said he,,
"mine is a hard lot?forever trotting
round like a dog, driving away at a whoop."
" Heigho I" sighed our neighbor, the
blacksmith, iu one of the hot days, as lie!
wiped the drops of prespiratiou from his
brow, while his red hot iron glowed on
the anvil; "this is life with a vengeance,
melting and frying one's self over the ;
fire." " Oh, that I were a carpenter!"!
ejaculated a shoemaker as he bent over
his lap-stone ; "here I am, day after day,;
working my soul away iu making soles
for others, cooped up iu this little seven
by nine room." " I aai sick of this out-
door work," exclaims the carpenter,
" broiling and sweating under the sun, or.
exposed to the inclemency of the weather '
?-if I were only a tailor." " This is too;
bad," perpetually cries the tailor, " to be J
compelled to sit perched up here, plying;
my needle ?would that mine was a more |
active life." "Last day of grace?thej
banks won't discount?customers won't
pay ?what shall I do?" grumbles the
merchant; "Ihad rather be a dray-horse !
?a dog?anything!" " Happy fellows!' j
groans the lawyer, as he scratches hi;-;
head over some perplexing case, or pours j
over some dry record, " happy fellows ! I !
had rather hammer stone than cudgel my
brain on this tedious, vexatious question." I
And through all the ramifications of so-i
cietv, all are complaining of their condi- j
tion?finding fault with their particular
calling. "If I were only this, or that, or
the other, I would be content," is thej
universal cry?"any thing but what I]
am." So wags the world, so it has wag- i
god, and so it will wag? Phil. Press.

Evening before a Wedding
" I will tell you," continued her aunt

to Louisa, "two things which I have;
fully proved. The first will go far to-j
wards preventing the possibility of any!
discord after marriage ; the second is
the best and surest preservative of fem-
inine character."

" Tell me !" said Louisa, anxiously, j
" The first is this ?to demand of your

bridegroom, as soon as the marriage cere-
mony is over, a solemn vow, and promise;
yourself, never, even in jest, to dispute,
or express any disagreement, I tell you,
never! for what begings in mere ban-
tering, willlead to serious earnest. Avoid
expressing any irritation at one another,s
words. Mutual forbearance is the one
great secret of domestic happiness If
you have erred, confess it freely, even if
confession costs you some tears. Further,
promise laithfully and solemnly never,
upon any pretext or excuse, to have any
secrets or concealments from each other;

j but keep your private affairs from father,
? mother, brother, relations, and the world.
| Let them be known only to each other
! and your God. Remember that any third
! person admitted into your coutidence
i becomes a party to stand between you,
; and will naturally side with one or the
| other. Promise to avoid this, and renew
the vow upon every temptation. It will
preserve that perfect confidence, that

; union, which will indeed make you one.
; Oh, if the Dewly married would but
practice this spring of connubial peace,
how many unions would be happy which
are now miserable."

I PROPORTIONS OF TIIE HUMAN FIGURE.
?The proportions of the human figure
are strictly mathematical. The whole
figure is six times the length of the foot.
Whether the form be slender or plump,

i this rule holds good. Any deviation
from it is a departure from the highest
beautv of proportion. The Greeks make
all their statues according to this rule.
The face, from the highest point of the
forehead, where the hair begins, to the
end of the chin is one-tenth of the whole
stature, The hand, from tie wrist to

<{ FOl'R CENTS.

TERMS.-$1.25 PER ANHQH.

the end ot the middle finger, is the same.
The chest is a fourth, and from the nip-
ples to the top of the head is the aame.
From the top of the chest to the highest
point, of the top of the forehead is a sev-
enth.

If the length of the face, from the
roots of the hair to the chin, be divided
into three equal parts, the first division
determines the point where the eye brows
meet, and the second the place of the
nostrills. Tne navel is the central point
of tho human body, and ifa man should
iie on his back with his arms ezteiaded,
the periphery of the circie which might
be described around hiin, with the navel
for its centre would touch the extremities
of his hand and feet. The height from
the feet to the top of the head is tha
same as the distance from the extremity
of the other when the arms are extended.
These are general measures of the ape-
cies.

FINDING DROWNED PERSONS BT

QUICKSILVER ?A correspondent of Tho
Troy Times gives the following narrativo
of an occurrence at Shrewsbury Lake,
Vt., as coming uuderhis own observaiioa:

The late is noted now on acount of
the death of a young man, a couductor
on the Rutland and Burlington Railroad,
who was drowned in it a short time ago.
At the time he, with several others, were
playing, rocking the boat, making it"dip
water"?when unluckily, they were all
swamped, and this young man, the best
swimmer iu tho lot, was drowned. After
a long and almost hopeless search after
the body?a very novel idea was suggested,
which, after trial, prroved successful in
leading to the discovery of his whereabout.
About three ouuees of quicksil.er wan
put int a loaf of broicn bread , well baked,
and thrown out into the lake. Tho loaf
was discovered to move directly against
the win J) soon it stopped, whirled around
several times and sank. They im-
mediately rowed to the place and threw
out the grapplers?the first time they
hooked his face, the second time the
hook fastened to his boot, and he was
hauled into the boat. Where he was
fouud the water was 70 feet deep. In
his pockets were a large silver watch and
a considerable quantity of silver money,
which caused the attraction of the quick-
silver, and led to the discovery ofhis watery
zravc. The accident, place, and singular
circumstances connected with the sad
affair, render it retnnrkablo.

Leached Ashes Tor Walks.
Experience is said to b the best teach-

er, and so if is From careful experi-
ments with different material for walks,
[ am prepared to say that leached ashes
are superior to all substances used (or
that purpose, unless it be flagging stones;
and to them the purchase and cost of con-
struction are formidable objections. Then,
to fit them to a serpentine or winding
walk, which is the ouly proper form for
lawns and pleasure grounds, is a difficult
and expensive task, besides they are too
heavy and clumsy in appearance. Plank
are alike objectionable. Brick cannot be
recommended. Gravel or sand willcot
pack, and is, therefore, good for nothing.
Ashes pack the best of all substance#
suitable for walks of which I have any
knowledge; and often in a few week's use,
if the weather is rainy, become nearly ae
hard as adamant. It does not wash like
gravel, but retains its place and shape
with remarkable tenacity. For carriage-
roads or drive-ways it has no equal.

My mode of construction is this : I first
sink the walk some ten or twelve inckee

| below the surface and till it with ashes,
! treading it firm with the feet. I raise it
slightly in the ceutre, which gives the
walk a couvex form, and enables it to

i shed off the water falling upon it. I then,
j if my ashes were sufficiently damp to-pack

; well, give it a coating of clean sand, auek
jas is used for house plaster, from one-
fourth to oue-half an inch in depth, and

' call it finished.
The following are some of the advan-

tages of this kind of walk. Ist, No this-
tles or weeds can grow io it. 2d, It is
easily aod cheaply made. 3d, It is 000 l
and grateful to the feet OD a feverish day.
4th, It is very durable, being (ifconvex)
nearly impervious to water and never
heaves with frost.

It is now three years sinoe I made my
drive-way and walks after the above plan j

; hence I speak confidently, and can re-
commend to others the course I have
adopted. I have to add that no sand or
foreign substance should be mixed with
the ashes, as it would seriously injure
their packing qualities.

S. B. ROCKWELL.
"Spring Side," Middlebury, Vt., 1859.

[Rural New Yorker.

MAGNIFICENT PRESENT TO QUl**
VICTORIA.?The London Chronicle says:
We caD state, ou the authority of a private
letter from India, that the Maharajah of
Cashmere is forwardtug, as a present to
her Majesty, a most costly shawl tent,
which willcontain, moreover, a bedstead

iof solid gold. The value of this regal
\u25a0 offering is said to exceed £ 150,000.


